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THE LIBRARY OF ARNOLD C. KLEBS
Yale has received many benefactions since 1702 when the original
ten ministers who founded Yale College first came together at Branford
with gifts of books, or since Benjamin Silliman in 1825 first succeeded
in obtaining title for Yale to the famous Colonel Gibbs "Cabinet" of
minerals which established Yale's leadership in the field of geology,
but it has probably never received an important collection under more
unique circumstances than those which surrounded the gift of Arnold C.
Klebs which arrived from Switzerland at Christmas time in 1946. Dr.
Klebs was not a Yale man, nor did he have any affiliations with the
University save through his Yale son-in-law, the Reverend George
Stewart (who later became a member of the Advisory Board of the
Historical Library) and through his warm personal friendship with
Harvey Cushing.
For some years Dr. Klebs had been uncertain as to what he would
do with his library, but he had no thought of giving it to Yale. At one
time hehad hoped to endow it and his villaon the shores ofLake Geneva
so that future students of the history of medicine and of science might
come there to study. Such provision would have been costly and since
under such a plan the library would have been without academic con-
nection, its future would necessarily have been precarious. Dr. Cushing,
aware of Klebs' uncertainties of mind, proposed to him in 1934 that
he leave his collection to Yale, for by thus combining their two libraries
and persuading other friends to do likewise, they would be able to
establish at New Haven a humanistic center for the study of medicine
and the sciences in the broad framework of general history. Dr. Klebs,
after some initial surprise at the unexpected boldness of Cushing's pro-
posal, began to think well of it, but for the first few years he had reser-
vations, since Yale had no suitable building to house such a center.
When news came in the summerof 1939 that an appropriation had been
made by the Sterling trustees for a new medical library building, Dr.
Klebs reconsidered and a short time after Dr. Cushing's death he drew
up adeedofgift (19 December 1941) which obviated inheritance taxes
and other legal difficulties which the University might have encountered
had the Library merely been left to the University in Dr. Klebs' will.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
The University is much in the debt of Dr. Klebs' daughter, Mrs.
George Stewart, who aided and abetted her father in arranging for the
gift; and both she and Dr. Stewart helped immeasurably with the subse-
quent negotiations which have been made doubly difficult by the war.
The spirit which lay behind the establishment of the Historical Library
is contained in the final beautiful lines of Dr. Stewart inscribed in stone
over the fireplace:
Unshared must be their genius; it was their own;
but you, be you but brave and diligent, may
freely take and know the rich companionship
of others' ordered thought.
Following Dr. Klebs' death, the books were inventoried and metic-
ulously packed under the direction of Dr. A. C. Breycha-Vauthier, the
Deputy Librarian of the United Nations Library, and were kept for four
years in storage in a Geneva warehouse. They were eventually shipped
from Geneva at the end of November, and after an eventful crossing in
a freighter which almost foundered in the December Atlantic storms,
they arrived in perfect condition and all 22,000 catalogued items have
nowbeen accounted for, alongwith extensive filesofcorrespondence and
the manuscript of Dr. Klebs' great, projected catalogue of all medical
and scientific incunabula. It is hoped that this catalogue will one day be
published under the joint auspices of the Historical Library and the
NewYork Academy ofMedicine which for aperiodofyears had fostered
the project.
v After Cushing and Klebs began to think of the possible union of
their libraries, they collected systematically in order to avoid extensive
duplication. Dr. Klebs was not in a position to acquire many fifteenth
century books himself, but he assisted Dr. Cushing in obtaining some
of the finest specimens of medical and scientific incunabula which
appeared in the auction rooms of Europe, and at the time of Cushing's
death he had 167 books printed prior to 1500, most of which he had
bought on advice from Klebs.
The library of Dr. Klebs was primarily that of a scholar, and is
chiefly remarkable for its tools of fifteenth-century scholarship. It con-
tains only about twenty-five incunabula, but there are photographic
reproductions of many more, and he had had reproduced the first and
last pages of a large proportion of fifteenth century books in the
field of medicine and science. The library also contains valuable
special collections on the history of tuberculosis (3,000 items), on the
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history of vaccination and smallpox (1,000 items), and there is also a
large group of early plague tracts. A more detailed description of its
contents is presently to be published in the Yale University Library
Gazette.
To students of the history of bacteriology, the early writings of
Klebs' father, Dr. Edwin Klebs, will be of particular interest since one
finds his original description of the diphtheria bacillus and his early
studies which led to the establishment of the tubercle bacillus as the
causal agent of tuberculosis. Edwin Klebs was thus one of the founders
of modern bacteriology, and his writings and many of the books which
were originally on his shelves have come down to us in his son's
collection.
With the arrival of theKlebs library, Dr. Cushing's plan to establish
a center for humanistic studies takes a momentous step toward fulfill-
ment at a most appropriate moment in our history, for in an age that
has suddenly become science dominated, it is indeed fortunate to have a
literary laboratory in which humanistic values can be actively promoted.
J. F. F.
Appendix
THE KLEBS DEED OF GIFT
"KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS That I, ARNOLD C. KLEBS,
of Les Terrasses, Nyon, Switzerland, in consideration of the gift of books made
to Yale University by my friends, Harvey Cushing and John F. Fulton, and by
others, and in consideration of the construction by said Yale University of a
suitable building to house the Historical Library of the Yale Medical Library,
which building has now been completed, and in consideration of one dollar and
other valuable considerations received to my full satisfaction of Yale University,
do hereby give, grant, assign, transfer and convey unto said Yale University, a
corporation existing under and by virtue of a charter granted by the Colony and
State of Connecticut in the United States of America and located in the City of
New Haven in said State, and unto its successors absolutely and in fee simple, my
entire collection of books, pamphlets and papers relating to the history and
science of medicine, the same to form part of said Historical Library of the
Yale Medical Library.
"It is my hope and expectation that said Yale University will permit my said
collection to remain in my possession until my death, or until such time prior
thereto as I shall determine, so that the same may be available for further study
and annotation by me during my lifetime, which I anticipate will increase the
value of said collection to Yale University and to the scholars who may in the
future avail themselves of the benefits of said collection.
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"IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 19th
day of December, 1941.
(sgd) Arnold C. Klebs (seal)
Stamp } ss. Dec. 19, 1941
"Personally appeared Arnold C. Klebs, signer and sealer of the foregoing
instrument, and acknowledged the same to be his free act and deed, before me."
(sgd) Howard Elting
Vice-consul of U. S. of America
American Consulate Official Service no. 4087
Geneva-Switzerland